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the stotra to lord hayagriva that i am sharing
with you today in garuda puranam by
ramanatha, was part of a bigger stotra made by
visalakshi devi. the overall puranam is the
manual from which we learnt to perform puja of
lord kedarendaar in telugu language. i am
sharing the stotra here, while in the original
puranam there are additional tejo recipes and
their mantras too. these sadhana practices have
been referred to in the chapters on
vaggeyareeswara and lohangireeswara
respectively in the garuda puranam. this garuda
purana has been compiled by visalakshi devi in
telugu language and is currently available for
purchase on repository of sacred knowledge. the
stotra goes by the name hayagriva loka stotram
in the book and is said to be sung by srinivasa
ramanuja for the benefit of his family. it was
included as section 2 in the garuda puranam in
the year 1626. as mentioned earlier, while some
stotras are said to have been made by ila deva,
the great poet, some stotras are created by the
gods themselves, and are magical in nature.
among such stotras are the following, perhaps
the best known being the srimath aasara
stotram (sa svasti). very few stotras are set to
music. however, while most of the notes in the
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songs in the garuda puranam are known to be
derived from musical scales, there is no specific
note division in the garuda puranam given in the
text.
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in the garuda purana, garuda is usually
presented as a result of the practice of

austerities that led to a life full of hardships and
suffering. the stories have been set in the times
and places that they are based upon, but they
do not appear to have been invented. from the
descriptions, it appears that it was a common
phenomenon to believe that the human soul is
visible on the occasion of death. the belief is

that, on the day of death, the soul goes out of
the body as a vapour that takes the form of a
bird. this garuda is able to fly with ease and

reach an altitude of 12,000 feet. the times of the
garuda purana that have been mentioned in the

garuda purana are the following: the garuda
purana does not make any reference to the

garuda purana and does not in any way discuss
the origins of garuda. the garuda purana is not a
work of mythical or religious origin but is a work
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compiled by the tamils. in this, the author claims
to have compiled the work in the period between
1672 and 1717. the author provides information
in the preface as to how he compiled it and from

whom he received the information. the work
consists of extracts of numerous works of the

tamils from the period between 1690 and 1725.
it is an amalgamation of five different works.

these are the vedamurti, the vedarambam, the
adiyam, the kalva vachaspati and the aali

alkazam. the garuda purana has been compiled
from the five sources, which are referred to in

the preface as 'i', 'ii', 'iii', 'iv' and 'v'. it is
believed that the garuda purana was started in
1672 and completed in 1717. it is written in the
‘griva mahapurana’ style and is divided into four

parts. 5ec8ef588b
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